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Are yoo a football fan?
Yon11 find The Statesman
porta page the place to

fceep posted.

Touchdoicns
e fa ' sport news coverage
are scored every day by The
Oregon 8ta teaman "s porta
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Salem, Oregon, SaturdaySparks
;Drill for UCLA

Joe DiMaggio Takes Bride
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y. w Mh.iiwHailed as candidates are these 'two. Cited as one of the country's best blocking backs is

Joe Thieeing, charging at you on the left. Thlesing knocks 'em down for the Irish at Notre Dame,
who today tangle with TJ8C at South Bend., On the right is Michigan's great running, passing and

- kicking star, Tom Harmon. ' ; ; ; .,

(Ednn Gets Neil
i

.,.7 'Xmp' 1

Newlyweds Joe DiMaggio, slugging outfielder of the New York Yan-
kees, and Dorothy Arnold, screen player, are shown departing from
church ia Saa Francisco following; their wedding.

.Beavers
Grid Spotlight

0nIrish,USC
Three Titles Will Be Up

But Chief Interest
At South Bend

NEW YORK. Nov. 24.-A-V-

hThree major conference cham
pionships and the eastern "Ivy
league" title come up for settle
ment tomorrow as college football
reaches Its next-to-la- st major Sat-
urday. But chief interest will be
attached to the gridiron festivi-
ties at South Bend. Ind.. where no
championship of any sort will be
at stake. -

There Rose Bowl-mind- ed Ten
nessee's scoats will be in the Jam--
packed stands as unbeaten, once
tied Southern California deploys
against Notre Dame. It promises
to be a battle of potent back- -
fields, with manpower likely to
decide the issue and both teams
amply equipped in that respect

Two conference races will come
to a close in the middle west. Ohio
State, which has gained the mo-
mentum of a streamlined steam-
roller, will stack up against Mich-
igan and can be tied for big ten
honors only If upset by the Wol-
verines while Iowa is dumping
Northwestern. Missouri can sew
up big six honors by beating un-
derdog Kansas.

A tie seems the likely finish in
the southern conference, where
Duke and Clemson, all-winni- ng in
league competition, will be fa-
vored to win. their final games
from North Carolina State and
Furman, respectively. Cornell,
third in ' national ranking this
week, will seek Its second straight
Ivy league championship and first
all-winni- ng season since 19 2S in
Its annual battle with Penn; Har-
vard and Tale will meet in their
traditional clash, and on the Pa-
cific coast UCLA seeking to keep
up with Southern California in
the race for the Rose Bowl, is
likely to strike a tartar in Ore-
gon State.

Portland Ready
For 'Best Game'

Blathers Says Pilots in
Fine Condition for

Bulldog Contest
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 24-(p-- The

University--of Portland foot-
ball team --was he underddg lo-
cally for Sunday's battle with
Oonsaga but Coach Bob Mathews
declared the Pilots ready "for our
best game of the season."

Considering that Portland aeld
Oregon State to a 14-1- 2 win and
beat St. Mary's by the same mar-
gin this declaration by Matty
stamped the Pilots as a dangerous
eleven but most Rose City grid
followers still figured the Zags a
bit too strong.

Only one Portlander, Barbers,
chunky guard, remained on the
hospital list. His place will be
filled by Golden, 170-pou- nd sen-
ior.

Zags Try Pilot Plays
SPOKANE. Nov.

"shock troops' tired Uni-
versity of Portland plays at the
varsity today ia the team'a last
heavy workout before the Saaday
tussle la Portland.

The squad worked on4he Port-
land system for more than aa
hour, with Sophomore Joe Nappi
doubling as Portland's passing
ace, Frank Ifaloney, and Reserve
fullback BUI Becker hammering
the line a la "Jolting Joe" Ensler.

Coach Peggy Hanton said the
team was in top shape physically
and he hoped to "have the boys in
peak mental form," come Sunday.

"Well have to be light on all
counts to beat Matty Mathews'
Pilots, the coach predicted.

San Jose State in Market for One
Ot New Year's BowP Invitations

After Decisive Drubbing of Fresno

By RON G EMMELL

"Where do they get this stuff
about 'Willamette- - dominating the
Northwest conference?'

That was the query recently
throws down by Marry Collins,
state softball chief and one of
Salem's top all-arou- nd sport
fans.
Willamette 0, Pacific 0; Whit-ma- n

8, Willamette 7.
. The 1939 Northwest confer- -.

eace football champion: - Pa-
cific, with three wins, no de--:
feats and two ties

To mimic Mr. Collins, where
do they get this staff about Will-
amette dominating the Northwest
conference? -- :

. Last Tear Pacific beat the
Bearcats to grab a :

ship. This year the Badgers held
em scoreless and, with Whit

man sneaking a win over the
Cats frVanksgiving day, walKed
off with tho title, ; ,

Willamette this year won bat
three games in the conference.
One of those "wins, over the-heretofo-

lowly looked upon College
of Idaho, was by a one-tou-ch

down margin. Oatslde of the con
ference Willamette didn t .win a
ball gamei The 'Cats wound up
the season with three wins. -- tour
losses ana two ties.

A summary of the season
shows Willamette "dominated" .
College of Paget Sound and
Linfield only. That's two-fift- hs

of the conference. Mr. Collins
was . timely with his question.

Neighborly Act Possible,
Chemawa's Indians can do 3H--

Terton a nice favor. Jerry Gas--
tineaa, should he want to be
neighborly (and we think he does)
can take, his warwhoop grid band
into West Linn next Wednesday,
whip Coach Brown's club, ' and
thereby hand the Willamette Val
ley loop championship to Silver
ton. ;'The Chemawa-Wc- st Linn fra-

cas finishes up the loop. Both
Silverton and West Una are
undefeated, both have twice
been tied. SllTerton has fire
wins. West Linn has four; A
West Linn victory over . Che-ma- wa

means a
between the Silver Foxes and
.West Ilnnmen. A Chemawa vic-
tory automatically gives Silver-to- n

the title.
Regardless of the outcome of

the Chemawa-We- st Linn tilt, Sll
verton has nothing less than a

Congratulations
to both the team and Coach Roy
Goates are in order. Goates, in
his first season with the Foxes,
'did a remarkable job. Not a de
feat for his clob in the Willam

. ette Talley league, the oldest and
generally one of the most closely
played prep circuits in the state.
and only one bad whipping out
side of the league the 32-- 0 de-
feat from Salem In the team's
first game. -

Beavers Over-Bruin- s.

. ,. - ..-- - - ' -
Yes, we think Los Sttners

Beavers will beat the Bruins
of TJcla today and thereby grab

.
. tbeaaselves a cinch on at least

' a tie for second place in the
1030 conference race. We think
they'll do It by two touchdowns,
tl to 7. - rr,

And yes. we think the Trojans
will whip Notre Dame today. We
think they'll do It by two touch
downs, or 13-- 0. Which Trojan
team will do It we aren't pre--"
pared to state, but one of the
three will accomplish the inter-aectlon- al

victory that will add so
much prestige to Troy's Rosa
Bowl bid. .

As for the "big game' of tho
Baa Francisco bay area, you
can have it. We don't want it.
But for the sake of argument,
we'll call it: Stanford , Call--
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Winter; Olympic
Games Abandoned

BRUSSELS. Nov. 2.-;p)-T-he

1940 winter Olympid games,
doomed from the ' start of the
European conflict, have been
abandoned and will not be trans-
ferred from Garmisch-Parten-klrche- n,

Germany, to another site,
it was announced today by Count
Henri de Baillet Latour, president
of the international Olympic com-
mittee.

Latour's announcement fol-
lowed an earlier one from German
Olympic officials, saying they
would be forced to resign as hosts
to the skaters, skiiers and bob-- si

edders because of the rule for-
bidding a warring nation to stage
the games.

Bears, Cards
Set for Big Game

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. i.-i-P)

--Cloaked in the tradition of 47
years of iniense rivalry jiotoas
color and ranging hopes, one of
the football classics of the coun-
try will have its renewal at Palo
Alto tomorrow in the clash be-

tween California and Stanford.
From a championship view-

point, there Isn't much to be writ-te- a

about the game. Stanford
holds down last place In the coast
conference race, yet to win a
contest. California is a notch
above, with one league win In six
games.

In all the history of the con-
ference, neither school has ap-
proached this, the "big game,
with such a dismal seasonal grid-
iron background.

fomia O. However, if there is
winner It should bo Stanford.
So the two bay area teams
could share the cellar together.
It'd be good for 'em, and for
Mr. Connolly's yawn.

Tro
Basketball's Dad

Is Critically HI
LAWRENCE, Kas Nov. 24- .-

(Jpy-D- r. James Naismith, 7 8-- y ear-ol- d
inventor of basketball, was

crlUeaUy ill again today. He suf
fered a heart attack.

The University of Kansas pro
fessor emeritus of physical edu
cation returned home from a hos-
pital Wednesday night after his
recovery from a cerebral hemor
rhage.

"He might come out of it
again, but it doesn't look so fa
vorable this time," his physician
said.

Nalsmith's pulse was weaken
ing.

Bulldogs Defeat
Buckeroos, 19-- 6

W OODBUR J The strong
woodburn Bulldogs out-power- ed

the Molalla Buckeroos, 19-- C, on
the Woodburn tart Thursday
morning. Paul Halter, star Wood--
burn fuUbackv was jtme ontatand--
ing piayer on tne neia, scoring
two of the Bulldogs' touchdowns.
as well as passing to Frank Kru--
picks for the only extra point of
the game. Bob Renn, the Wood-bur- n

quarterback, made the other
touchdown for his team.

Hampton made Molalla's lone
touchdown in the third quarter
after a successful series of passes
from Hampton to Woods. Wood--

burn made 17 first downs all on
the ground, while Molalla went
to the air for nine. Due to Wood-burn- 's

consistent drive for first
downs they had to punt only two
tunes during the game.

Huskies Will Get
Radio Sknll Drill

SEATTLE. Nov. 24P-Th- e
university or Washington football
quad win have its first "radio

sknll practice" of the season to
morrow.

The Huskies' next opponent
will be Southern California De-
cember 1 at Loa Angeles, and
Coach Jim Phelan said he would
rally the players for the Notre
Dame-VS- C game broadcast, then
follow with a "skull" session.

The team came through the
upset 20-1-S victory over Oregon
without Injury, and- - will leave
Tnesdsy. for the south.

El .1 Rditnr
Morning , November 25, 1939

Hubbard Season
Ends in Victory

Cervais Gridmen Defeated
26 to 0 in Final
Game of Year

. HUBBARD Hubbard high end
ed its football season in a blase of
glory here Thursday morning.
with a 21 to 0 victory from Qer- -
vais. '

Ia the first quarter J. Smith,
Hubbard's negro halfback, inter
cepted a uerrais pass and ran If
yards for a touchdown. A few
minutes later K. Lemon passed to
L. Bison for a touchdown, making
tne score ix-- o at the end of the

Ia the second quarter K. Lemon
passed, to D. Lemon for a touch-
down, the half ending 11-- 0. Ia
the second half Smith intercept-
ed another Gervals pass and ran
It back 40 yards to the Gervals
20. K. Lemon went 2t yards to
the two, aad Hershberger went
over for the final touchdown.

It was the last high school game
for three Hubbard players who
graduate this spring, Leonard
Bison, Walter Bison and Kenneth
Lemon.
Habbard (80) (0) Gervals
Moon .,..LB... Pfar
Welch LT Beck
W. Bison LOKushnlek
Mortensoa Cutsforth
Davis ; rq , Bonn
Piper Blening
Budreuw 81efer
L. Bison Q Brown
Smith .LH-- .Tettetoe
1C Lemon RII Mnllettoe
Hershberger F .. Martin

Field Goal by
Powers Deemed

Fourth Longest
DENVER, Nov. SVtrVSpert

writers riffled the pages of
record books today aad reached
the conclusion that a field goal
by Fred Powers, Denver end,
agalast Idaho yesterday was
the fourth longest place kick ia
rolkiaw football history.

The kick was node front Ida--
bo's 46-ya- rd line, but had to
cover SO yards to clear the
cross-ba- r, 10 yards back of the
goal line. - .

Records here showed thelongest plaeeklck la history was
a 63 yard , boot by Ilaxall of
Princeton in 1915 agalast Tale.
Place kicks f 88 and 07 yards
also have been recorded.

New Banks Head
In Office Dec,l

Arthur A. Rogers, recently ap--"
pointed state" superintendent of
banks, has written that he will
arrive here !atr in the month to
take over his new duties Decem-
ber t. - -

Bogers was at one time presi
dent ot the Eugene National
bank, but more recently was con
nected with the federal land bank
at Spokane, Wash. He Is a re
publican, succeeding Mark Skin
ner, democrat, who was appointed
to the office early in the Gover
nor Charles IL Martin administra-
tion. - Skinner said he would lo
cate in Portland, after spending
Christmas in California with rela
tives.

Lebanon Wins
LEBANON The Lebanon high

school football squad beat the
Dallas team. to" 9 In the last
game of th , season Wednesday,
Robert Standlcy. scored the win
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Gamie
Standings Spot

To Be at Stake
Victory for Oregon State

.Will Put Them Ahead
In Conference

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 24pV- -
A determined band of football
players from Oregon State col- -,

lege worked out In Memorial coll- -.

seam today, preparing for an 1m-port- ent

clash with the University
of California at Los Angeles In a
Pacific Coast conference game to
morrow.

Victory for the once-defeat- ed

Beavers would pat them ahead ot
the once-tie-d Vclans in the con-
ference scramble for Rose Bowl
honors, and a crowd ot 10.000
was predicted for tho battle,
starting at 2: IB PST.

Coach Loa Stlner's men of
orange have come a long wsy
la the conference campaign de
spite a none-too-ro- sy outlook. Tri- -
umph.s over every opponent except
Soutnern Cat have put the Ore-
gon lads in a runner-u- p spot at
the moment and a conference Ions
by either USC or UCLA would
shove them Into the top spot. The
Beavers came south prepared to
attend to this detail ss far as the
Uclans are concerned.

Beavers Fear Kenny
Most feared of the Bruins is

Halfback Kenny Washington, an
outstanding conference candidate
for all-Amer- honors, while a
second threat rests In the play
of Jackie Robinson, the Bruins'
right half, who Is doe to start the
game.

The Bruits boast a slight
weight advantage In the 11ns. and
a larger one in the backtleld, but
Stlner has moulded a tough for-
ward wall himself and hopes to
smother any Bruin passing attack
if they take to the air.

Probable suiting lineups:
Oregon Bute UCLA
Leovlch .LE .. Strode
Sears LT Lyman
Sennits LO ... Sommers
Tsoutsouvss ..C... Matheson
Tounce : rq M iFrawley
Jelsma RT, .... Zarubica
Pena ..... RE.... MacPhersoa
G. Peters QB.. Mathews
Olson LH.. Washington
M. Kohler RIL Robinson
Kisselburgh FB Overlla

Officials: Referee, Nibs Price
(California); umpire, Clyde King
(Navy); head linesman, Motts
Blair (Southern California); field
judge, John Fox (Southern Cali-
fornia).

Only 7 Seniors - '

On Cougar Squad
PULLMAN. Wash., Nov. ti.-(JP-- The

Washington State college
squad ot 24 will Include only
seven seniors when It heads south
Monday to wind up Us season In
Los Angeles Thursday night
agalast the high-flyin- g Bruins ot
UCLA,

Four of the seven are regulars
Left Halfback and Captain Dick

Emerson. Right Half Earle Ross,
Center Ken Devlne and Right
End Fred Brown. The others are
big George Rosswsll, place-kic-k

specialist; Tackle Bill Bants, whe
was benched la mldseason by a
skull fracture, and Keith Simon,
reserve halfback.

The state college Cougars, get-
ting set for their first game under
lights, planned to reach Los An-
geles Wednesday la time for an
after-dar- k workout ia the coli-
seum.

Gas Consumption
Cains in Oregon

Gasoline consumption In Ore-
gon during October was up 7 per
cent over that for the same month
In 1020, Secretary of State Earl
Snell announced Friday.

A total of 21.401,172.20 gal-
lons was coasumed la Oregon last
October, aa Increase of 1,441,-242.- 71

gallons over the total for
October. It 22. Taxes paid oa
gasoline sales daring October,
1229. amounted to $1,070,068.72,
an increase of $72,0(2.11 over Oc-

tober a year ago.
- There was 202.422.022.20 gal-
lons of gasoline used during the
first 10 months ot lt3t compared
to ltl.S7i;0S.24 for the cor-
responding period last year, an In-
crease of 11,110,424.60 gallons or
six per cent.

- Taxes paid during the 10
months period totaled 110.171,-402.1- 4.

as against ft. S93. 680.22
during the similar period 'la 1982.
The increase this yesr was 2577.-221.8- 0.
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SAN JOSE, Calif., Nov. 24-(ff)-- San

Jose State's triumphant spar-ta- ns

returned home from Fresno
today in the market for one ot the
nation's "Bowl" bids.

Disposing ot the only other un-

beaten, untied team on the Pacif-
ic coast In humiliating Fresno yes-
terday, 42 to 7. the Spartans of-

fer the following recommenda-
tions for a Job on New Year's day:

Undefeated and untied la 12
straight games this season.

Highest scoring team ia the
country for the third consecutive
year. Sit points to 29 against.

What coast 'critics claim to oe
Glenn "Pop" Warner's "best
coached team."

Snorts writers from San Fran
cisco to Los Angeles attending the(
Fresno rout nnanimousir vwwvu
the opinion that the Spartans
would put up a whale of a scrap
It matched with a major eleven.
Oa a comparative score basis Saa
Jose is better than any team oa
the Pacific slope including one
tied University of Southern Cali-
fornia.

Saa Jese plays Drake university
here next Thursday night ia aa
Intersections! clash ending their
regular schedule, but the Spar-
tans have high hopes ot transact-
ing soma post season "Bowl" bus- -,

isess.

Portland Boxer
To Face Courts

PORTLAND , Nov. 24-4- PW

Leonard AndaL 21, Bantamweight
boxer known as Joe Mendlola, was
held today pending the outcome of
deportation proceedings w h t e a
would return him to the Philip-
pines. .

Roy Norene, Immigrant agent,
said the boxer overstayed a vis-
itor's permit and had not fulfilled
a promise to leave the country at
bis own expense.

By Jack Sords

Champion Boxer
Awarded Plaque

Sport Scribes Pick Light--
Heavy as Having Done

fMost for Sport'
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-V-- The

Edward J. Neil memorial trophy
for 1939, honoring the memory
of the late Associated Press for
eign correspondent and boxing
writer, was awarded today to Bil-
ly Conn, dark-hair- ed world light--
heavyweight champion.

Making the second annual
award of the plaque, which went
last year to Jack Dempsey, the
New York Boxing Writers associ
ation decided the Pittsburgh Irish
lad had done "the most for box
ing" ' during the current year.
Only one other candidate, Joe
Louis, received any votes in the
balloting.

The boxing writers also re
elected the association's officers.
headed by James P. Dawson of
the New York Times as president.
and --for theXirat timf. selected
their slate el champions ana two i
outstanding challengers . ra each J
fistic division. Leading in this
jg r o u p were the neavyweignia.
with Bob Pastor and Tony Galen-t-o,

Joe Louis most recent knock
out victims, as most logical chal
lengers for the brown bombers'
crown. - v ' f

Gets Bronxe plaque
The award of the plaque to

Conn will be made formally at a
dinner in January. The trophy Is
rectangular bronse on wood, em
bossed by a likeness of Nell, who

killed - during the war in
Spain. '

Conn, who is xz. Has been ngat- -
lng professionally only since
Its S. and has campaigned active
ly as a light-heavywei- for less
than eight months. He won the
title from Hello Bettlna of Bea-
con, N. Y., in Madison Square Gar-
den last July, and defended it suc
cessfully against Bettlna im Pitta--
burgh in September aad against
Gus Lesnevieh of Clitfsldepark,
N. J., here several days ago.

Ia their rankings for each divi-
sion, the boxing writers voted Bet-
tlna and Lesnevieh as leading
challengers for Conn's crown.

Among the mlddlewelghts,
where a controversy over cham-
pion exists, the writers named
Ceferino Garcia, l recognized In
New York state and California, as
their tltleholder. with Al Hostak
of Seattle, who holds National
Boxing association . recognition,
voted the leading challenger. Vic
Dellleurti of New York was sec
ond challenger.

Armstrong: Tops Dtvisiosi
Henry Armstrong, who defends

his welterweight championship
against Lightweight Tltleholder
Loa Ambers - here next Friday,
headed the 147-pon- nd ranks, with
Pedro Montanes of, Puerto felco
and Ambers as the top challen
gers. Chief contenders for Am
bers lightweight crown were se
lected as Sammy Angott of Lou-
isville and Billy Harquart. Winni
peg, Canada.

Back of Joey Archibald of Paw--

tucket, R. L, the champion., in the
featherweight ranks were Pete
Scalzo. New . York, and Simon
Chavez, jfc enexuela. , as top con
tenders.
.Among the - bantamweights,

where Sixto Escobar recently va
cated the title. Loa Sallca of New
York : was nominated- - by the
writers as champion. Georgle
P a e e of Cleveland, recognized
several days ago by the National
Boxing association as tltleholder.
and K. O. Morgan of Detroit, were
selected as challengers.

Little Dado of the ' Philippines
was picked as flyweight . cham-
pion. Enrico Urbanati of Italy and
Small Montana of the Philippines,
were named challengers. - -
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CANDIDATE FROM OHIO

EHJEVE that ararr Derson
who Is sensitiTe to Quallry and Correctaessappr-date- s

the exquisite beauty and diaaltr of aenuine
engiavlnq. We wonder, however, lust how many
people hare yet to discover (hat w are head-
quarters In this community for Genuine engraving?
Our frrrftRmrmip is as fine as human skill and

' superb materials oars make 1L v
Yet, have found it possible to bring the ad-

vantages of genuine engraving within the means of
every person, and every business firm.

A generous supply of engraved visiting cards,
for Instance, costs only $1.65 and this Includes
engraving the plfrtel A year's supply of engraved
or monotjiuj iimfxi soded stationery costs only $3.95

including the plate. Business letterheads on fine
Hammennill Bond are only $7J95 with no extra
charge for engraving the steel plaSa, - : -

Surely then, there is no need to do without (he
prestige and beauty of genuine engraving. Won't
you plan to visit us? See how much we have to
offer and for how KSlei - r ) i .

fosses

cAio svfc ie?r evr
Northwest Lines --

-: rTo Erect Hangar
Portland; Notji 4avaS 0,0 0 ' structure- -, will , house

Northwest Air Lines operations
at the Portland-Columb- ia super
airport. j. --

- " t "
Cuy W. f Talbot. Jr dUtrict

traffic manager, said : today the
amount set would be the minimum
expenditure. United Air Lines re-
cently announced a 1200,900
bunding program " for the new
field. ' j..1Hii;hi H 3 - -

r
Statesman Piiblishinjr Co.

; yij: Complete PrdimXG Service r
215 South Commercial St. 1 t Phone 9101

ning touchdown, y . - -


